
legal help.
In real estate,

business law and litigation,
wills, joint ownership agreements“

tmsts and powers of attomey.

Goldstein & (Bellman
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Call David (Bellman

415/621—5600

One Hundred \‘Xm Ncss Awnuc‘ 31st Hum, Sun Frant‘lsuw, LIA 94103 
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Specializing in
0 Neck and back injuries 0 Headaches 0

0 Stress 0 Sports injuries 0

I New office location
S.F. Advance-Care Chiropractic

4411 Geary Blvd, Suite 100

751-BACK 751-2225
Courtesycomullalion andexam with this ad.
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Iired of the same old scene?
Want to meet new Friends?

‘ A Unique Social Allemativel
Members Enjoy.

' Dinner/Donces ' Bowling
' Iheatre ' Bridge
' Week-tnd Gei-A-Ways Pool Parties
' Drop-lns at Manben' Homes Black Iie Events

' Floating toasts

Members Support the Community.
' Annual Monte Carlo Fundraiser

AIDSW Ieom Participation

For More Inforrmfion (all
(41 5) 905-9646   
 

 

"GIVE ME THE LUXURIES OF LIFE AND I WILL
DO WITHOUT

THE NECESSITIES"
- Frank Lloyd Wright -
 

 

GREAT WESTERN CREDIT CORPORATION“

The 'WMQGN (Genders Mile West? " was treated to eliminate
the pressures oflife treated by concerns over UNEXPECTED MEDICAL COSTS,
OVERDUE BILLS, WORRIES OVER FINANCIAL SECURITY!

This program was created by six Physicians with over 100 years of

experience and dedication to the Medical Code ofEthics. Our Physicians are proud
of a financial Institution that has dedicated its' financial power to a public service
aisis. We pride ourselves in understanding the values that you find important in
making these and other decisions. HOW CAN SOMEONE HELP 1N THESE
FINANCIAL DECISIONS IF THEY DON'T RESPECI‘ YOUR VALUES!

GREAT WESTERN CREDIT CORPORATION" can assist you In
accomplishing these financial objectives by the purchase of your existing Life
InsurancePolice: for cash at fair rates with theshortest approval period to meet your

personal goals. GREAT WESTERN CREDIT CORPORATION" is the only
company that provides continuous financial support alter the financial decision is

made. mmmmmmmmmmmmm

GREAT WESTERN CREDIT CORPORATION"
"A Capital Management Company"
Established and Licensed since 1983

2505 Enterprise Road

Clearwater, Florida 34623
l-(800)-892«9537    
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Most Fun in Ages

I just had the most fun in ages. Because of their

advertisement in B.A.R., a friend and I attended the
first Lesbian 85 Gay Day at Raging Waters. The

weather was great, the attendees were friendly, the

employees were courteous, the rides were exhilirating

and the food was good. The entire day was a genuine
treat for the body and for the eyes! I would highly
recommend that anyone consider attending such an
affair should it be offered again next year. I thank the

coordinators for an incrediblejob — and this event was
an AIDS charity to boot! '

The worst thing about the affair was its distance

from good old San Francisco. I can live with that.

Tony Jasinski
San Francisco

 

Queer Nation

Queer Nation declined and broke up in San Fran-

cisco since last year because of a divergence in view-
points — some might say irreconcilable differences
— among participants, amid a vortex of frustration.

Unfortunately, Rachel Timoner’s lead article (B.A.R.,

Sept. 24) about the imminent attempt to revive the

group tells only one side of the story, and some im-

portant lessons for the future are left out.
Timoner says, “Many felt that the sexism and

racism of Queer Nation made meetings intolerable
and unproductive.” In fact, many did not share this

view and dissented or left the group for other reasons
—- among them, attempts by some to impose and to
enforce moribund ideological and behavioral for-

mulas on the organization.

WasQueer Nation really in imminent danger ofbe-
ing taken over by Nazis and the KKK, or by know-

nothingclones ofMarilyn Quayle? Ofcourse not. On

the other hand, racism and sexism are extremely com-

plex and often subtle andwe can’t always be expected
to agree on how to locate or define them, let alone on
how to go about combatting them.
Like so many successful organizations, Queer Na-

_tion attracted hordes of operatives and opportunists

with private agendas for the gay and lesbian com-

munities. Capitalizing on QN’s complex and often
frustrating realities, some claimed that what the

organization needed was to formalize “Queer norms”

into codes of political correctness and to develop an
unchallengeable, bureaucratic mechanism with the

power to impose and interpret these simplistic norms

and codes. With this as genuine conviction or as mere

pretext, some even went so far as to seek fiefdom-like

control of the organization — determined to destroy
what remained if they couldn’t get their way.

The beauty of Queer Nation in its heyday was that
it eschewed conformity. It would be tragic if the group

re-emerged as a humorless hate-cult demanding con-

formity of speech and viewpoint, or as a shrine

dedicated to compulsory ritual incantations of guilt

and anger by politically exploited, culturally depriv-

ed legions of the emotionally scarred.

Diversity and liberation don’t emerge by formula

or by restricting the free play of personal styles, iden-

tities and viewpoints in a community. IfQueer Nation

is to succeed, it will be by rediscovering the joy, the

spontaneity and creative flash on which it once
thrived, and by being truly, unapologetically diverse.

Mitchell Halberstadt

Daly City, CA

 

Homophobia in the Castro

I have noticed lately that there are an increasing

number of heterosexual couples hanging out in and

visiting the Castro. While I’m glad that our communi-
ty is open and accepting of all people, I’m also aware

that many of those couples are homophobic. I read at-
titude all over their faces.
One evening recently, I kissed my lover while we

were in a local pizza parlor and a young guy (with a

girlfriend), who was seated next to us, expressed his

disgust. I feel very strongly that we need to confront

this negative behavior and reject it.
I go to the Castro to get away from the hetero world

and I don’t want to have to deal with their disapproval
and limited awareness. I resent the attitudes of these

straights, and would just as soon see them go
somewhere else.

At this point, I find their presence intolerable.

David Sunseri

San Francisco

 

Leather Pride in Action

I am writing to express my appreciation for the out-
poUring of love and concern for me on Saturday after-
noon, Sept. 19, duringpreparations leading up to the
Mr. Drummer competition. As many people know

who were in the area of the Lone Star Saloon and the

SF Eagle that day, my van was vandalized in broad

daylight in front ofa blatantly complacent witness. My

leatherjacket containingmy bank deposit for my trip

to Chicago to attend Living in Leather, my eye glasses

and my pocketbook were snatched out from under the

mats of my vehicle while I was inside the Lone Star

Saloon helping the Deaf Leather Assn. prepare the

food for the “Last Supper for Mr. Drummer Woody
Bebout” benefit.

After discovering my loss, what followed was tru-

ly amazing. People, men and women, came out of

nowhere to help. Needless to say I was visibly upset

over the incident and everyone took over to take care

of the situation. Luckily, my vests, title sash, flag and

clothing bag(all hidden) were overlooked by the thief
and all the items were “farmed out” to other people’s

secure cars A “club" from IMsL Blair’s truck was plac-

ed on the steering wheel of my van and, true to our
tenacious forms, the show went on. An angel of mer-

cy went to his bank’s ATM to get spending money for
me and wouldn’t take “no thank you” for an answer.

Having collected my wits as best I could, I gave my

speech at the “Last Supper” for Woody and the other

leather dignitaries, was honored to present the new

Queer United Nations flag for International Mr.

Europe Leather AJ. Steigenberger at the Drummer

contest, was able to nurture and entertain my atten-
tive boys and, most of all, felt so very proud to be part

of this loving group of people.

I have always had faith in my leather comrades both
here in SanFrancisco and abroad, but never in my life

have I seen a gathering together of love and energy

to help someone in distress. I thank all of you from

the bottom ofmy heart. Please know that I am always

there for you too for all the great and not-so-great
moments of our lives.

, Lupe Rosenbaum
Ms. San Francisco Leather 1992
 

Falsities in Drag Story

I would think you would check out certain facts and

data before printing a slanderous unsubstantiated ar-
ticle involving people in our community. Your recent
interview with Miss Ann Drogynous contains many

(pardon the pun) falsities.

To begin with, her statement that she “wrote the

whole role” is certainly a “miss-conception.” The role

of Blanche contains 186 written lines with a copyright

registered in 1989. The San Francisco incarnation of
the show contains 13 new lines allowed by the pro-

ducers and director to placate the highly volatile Miss

Ann and have since been removed in order to attempt

to return the show to a 11/2-hour running time.

Mr. Anelli further stated that BB Productions lacks

integrity. A clarification might be in order: BB pro-
ducers would not allow Mr. Anelli to hold the curtain
for any reason (five, ten or 15 minutes as did12M). BB

producers feel that 3.8. fame is a musical and not a
notoriously late dragshow; should this be considered

a lack of integrity — then guilty with pride!

Most notably “miss-conceived” via this interview *
is the notion that Miss Annwas asked to return or con-
tinue in BB.]ane. He wasnot asked by any of the new
producers for a myriad of reasons, but most impor-

tantly, because two “headliners” have been cast from

Chicago and Los Angeles for the upcoming revival.

Wayne Buidens
Director, Designer & Co-Producer

of “B.B.Jane"
San Francisco
 

Sophisticated Obscene Caller

This is a letter of warning to other women who may

fall prey to a phone caller posing as a researcher from

the Hite Foundation (an allusion to the authors of the

Hite Report on Women’sSexuality). BEWARE! This

is just a sophisticated front for an obscene phone call!
I received one recently from a caller whose polite,

professional and well—spoken manner masked his true
mission of attempting to learn intimate sexual details.

Despite his guarantees that the study was legitimate,

he was lying. His method of gaining my confidence

began by askingme questions about my stand on abor-
tion, sex education in public schools and age of con-

sent. Legitimate questions that women are rarely

asked and listened to for response. But please be

aware that these questions are a clever and
sophisticated ruse. If he calls —— hang up!

If you do receive such a call, let me offer you some

suggestions First, call the SF Police Department’s

Sexual Assault Section at 553-1361. They want this in-
formation for their statistics and want you to file a

complaint for investigation. The woman who

answered was not only helpful, but supportive. She
repeatedly reminded me that I had done nothing
wrongand should not blame myself for beingwilling
to respond to “legitimate” opinion questions. They

will ask if you want the complaint form sent in the
mail or if you want a uniformed officer sent over to

take the complaint in person.
Next, call Community United Against Violence

(CUAV), a non-profit organization committed to stop-
ping violence, at their 24-hour crisis line, 3334357

(333-HELP). They are professionals at handling such
matters and keep statistics about obscene phone calls

Finally, call the phone company to file a report. Dial

“0” for the operator and explain that you want to

report an obscene phone call. You will be directed to
the appropriate department which offers a variety of
services.

These calls and talking to your friends, family and

co-workers may help to turn the possible blame and

shame into power by reporting the incident. Make the

calls immediately so that the details are fresh in your

mind, can be reported and then forgotten. We cannot
know who is at the other end of the line when we pick

up the phone and, as the victim, are not to be blamed.

Karen Leslie Topakian
San Francisco
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